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Undergraduate Body Elects
New Senate of Ten Men to
fAct as Student Government

Lancaster Discusses
Seventeenth Century
French Influences

T OTAL VOTE 202

Modern Language Association
Hears Talks by Ogilby,
Scott, Blankenagel

Bonee Chosen College Marshal
And Fink Is Elected To
Athletic Council
A new Senate for the coming academic year was .elected yesterday by
the colleg·e body voting on nominations made by the eight fraternities
and the two neutral group~ for their
respective representatives. The total
vote was 202, or about 40 percent of
the total em·ollment.
The new members announc"'d by the
Senate last night are as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi-Richard W. Tullar,
of Chicago, Ill.
Delta Psi-Raymond Cunningham, Jr.,
of Hartford, Conn.
Delta Kappa Epsilon-David B. Peck,
III,
of Chicago, Ill.
Psi Upsilon-Paul R. Warren,
of Brookline, Mass.
Alpha Chi Rho--John L. Bonee, Jr.,
of Hartford, Conn.
S:gma Nu-Maurice E. Guillet,
of Hartford, Conn.
Alpha Tau Kappa-Roger M. Donohue,
of Bristol, Conn.
Delta Phi-Richard E. Gager, Treas.,
of Orange, Conn.
On-campus Neutrals-Jarvis P. Brown,
of Wethersfield, Conn.
Off-campus Neutrals - Salvatore R.
Carrabba,
of Hartford, Conn.
G;1ger was previously elected treasurer of next year's Senate and automatically became the representative
from his fraternity, Delta Phi.
Also elected in yesterday's balloting
were John T. Fink, of Albany, N . Y.,
to the Athletic Council and John L.
Bonee, Jr., as College Marshal.

Church Choir Sings
At Sunday Service

HARTFORD, CONN., APRIL 14, 1942

NAYLOR IN CHARGE

At the meeting of the Connecticut
Chapter of the New England Modern
Language Association, which was
held at Trinity College on Saturday,
April 11, Dr. H. Carrington Lancaster, of Johns Hopkins University, presented a paper entitled "The Present
Interest of the French Seventeenth
Century." Mr. Lancaster read several
passages from French dramatists,
which apply, with a few deviations, to
current political and military events,
particularly to the activities of Hitler, Petain, Stalin, and De Gaulle: He
then gave an imaginary conversation,
drawn from two dramatists, between
P etain and DeGaulle, showing that, if
Seventeenth Century writers were Jiving now, they would condemn Petain's
attempt to curry favor with the Germans, would have praised De Gaulle
for his heroic resistance, and would
predict the downfall of Hitler.
Influence on Japan
Another talk was given during the
morning session by Professor R.
Walker Scott, of Trinity College, who
spoke about the influence of French
culture on Japanese life. He stated
that the legal code of Japan is taken
to a iarge extent from Napoleon's
code, and that the Japanese educational system is copied from the
French.
At the beginning of the. meeting
an address of welcome was given by
President Remsen B. Ogilby, of Trinity College, who stated that a permanent world peace must be based on
mutual understanding between all nations, and that knowing the languages
of other nations is a vital factor in
securing that understanding.
Wesleyan Professor
The afternoon session of the meeting began at 2.15, after a luncheon
in the ·College Commons. Professor
John C. Blankenagel, of Wesleyan
University, analyzed the ideas on
justice of the late Ge:rman...Jewish
novelist, Jakob Wasserman. In "Der
Fall Maurizius," Wassermann's bestknown novel, Professor Blankenagel
pointed out certain liberalistic tendencies which clashed with the Nazi conception of individual existence for the
good of the state. He intends to publish a book on "The Writings of Jakob
Wassermann" within the next week.
Professor Alba Zizzamia, of Trinity
College, Washington, D. C., presented
a treatise on the works of the Roman
poet, Trilussa, one of the exponents
of popular romance, noting especially
his wit and cynicism. Miss Zizzamia
was formerly a teacher at the Hart( Continued on page 2.)

The boy choir of Trinity Church,
New Haven, visited the college last
Sunday to sing at the 1·egular 5
o'clock service. Led 'b y Huntington
Byles, organist and choirmaster, the
·famous choir presented a program including selections from Handel, Bairstow, and Harwood.
As a prelude, Byles played Widor's
Adagio from Symphony VI, and concluded his program with another selection from Widor, Toccata from
Symphony V. Outstanding among
the selections was the rendition of
G. F. Handel's Aria for boy sopranos,
which was sung immediately preceding Dr. Ogilby's address.
The evening service was chanted
with the Magnificat and the Nunc
Dimitis sung to a setting by Basil
Harwood. The program included:
The Magnificat, Basil Harwood;
The Nunc Dimitis, Basil Harwood;
By Elliott K. Stei'n
Aria (for boy sopranos), G. F. HanThe assignment said: "Hartford
del; The Promise, Edward G. Bairstow; Adagio from Symphony VI, Auditorium opening, 8.30 p.m. SaturWidor; Toccata from Symphony V, day, April 11, 1942. Tennis exhibition
of Mary Hardwick and Dorothy Round
Widor.
Little." So this reporter went down
to the H. A. for a big tennis story,
ELECT P ROFESSORS
and came back with a red-hot tale of
At the annual meeting of the baseball (too)! Al Schacht, the Clown
Trinity Chapter of the American Prince of baseball, who is on tour with
Association of University Profes- the tennis stars at the present time.
sors, held last Thursday in Cook honored us with a series of interestLounge, Dr. T. L. Hood was elected ing diamond tales which would make
president of the chapter and Dr. any old timer's heart tingle.
Louis H. Naylor, secretary.
For one thing, he told us all about
that red-hot pennant race of '22, when
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Jesters to Present Premiere Performance
Of College Comedy, "A Dangerous Thing"
AUTHORESS A MYSTERY
Jesters Will Produce First
Play Written to Fit
Individuals
H ELMBOLD DIRECT OR
Barnaby Attempts to "Feminize"
Victor ia in Sophisticated
College Life Comedy

V-7 Deadline Ma y I
Hinckley A nnounces
Newly Formed V-1 Class to Take
Freshmen and Sophomores in
Place of Upper Classmen
Lieutenant Command er Hinekley, retired, who is in charge of the naval
recrui ting station i,. !.few Haven, announced today that juniors and senioi"s V{hO wish to enlist in the V-7
class of the reserves hav·e just two
more weeks in which to do so.
In accordance with the new Naval
coordination program, all reserve officer training will be unified into one
class, V-1, and since this is open only
to freshmen and sophomores, members of the two top classes are "just
out of luck." The independent V -7
class is being discontinued as such on
May 1, and from that time on, those
who want to become ninety-day wonders must do so via the V-1 route.
The V-1 class combines the former
V -5 and V-7 into a single group open
to freshmen and sophomores. Students enlisting in this class are required to take certain courses prescribed by the Naval Department. At
the end of the sophomore year, they
are given special tests by the navy
and on the basis of these tests, the
individual student is placed in one of
three groups. He may either be
taken immediately into the navy as
an enlisted seaman or he may be sent
t0 a Naval Air Force Training
School, or he may be permitted to
complete his college course in preparation for officer training. This
system is going into effect on May 1,
and from that time on, no junior or
senior in college may enlist in the
Naval Reserves.

Clown P r ince of Baseball Gives R oving
Tennis R ep orter Hot Story of Diamond
the St. Louis Browns lost out to thf'
Yankees by two percentage points.
Incidentally, that's the closest the
Brownies have ever come to winning
the old bunting. There was about a
week left of the campaign, when St.
Louis moved into a big series with
New York with a four or five-game
lead. Bleacher sections for the series
were already being set up in Sportsman Park, St. Louis. The Brownies
really came through, then. They lost
every last game of that Yankee series.
Even then, the St. Louis club was
first, but that series of defeats just
(Continued on page 2.)

On Friday evening, April 17, at 8.30
o'clock, the stage of the West Middle
School Auditorium will be set for the
Jesters' spring production, "A Dangerous Thing," by Natalie Kea ting.
In that this new comedy, which is set
against a college background, is to
have its premiere performance by the
Trinity thespians, there has been much
interest, and not a little mystery, centered around the production. The
authoress, Miss Keating, has preferred to remain in seclusion, and for
Medusa Tapping Takes
that reason little is known about her
Place by Bishop Thursday beyond the fact that she is a local
personage and is in some way conNext Year's J udicial Body to nected with the Jesters.
Be Chosen in Traditional
This is the first time that the J esMysterious Ceremony
ters have undertaken to present a play
On Thursday, April 16, the entire which was written especially for them
junior class will form around the bish- and which has never been previously
op to await th9c .annual tapping of. produced. Thus the event will take
on something of the atmosphere of
the newly-selected Medusa Society.
At 9 o'clock, the present members a Broadway "first night."
"A Dangerous Thing," which takes
will file out of Northam Towers robed
in their ceremonial gowns and carry- place on the campus of a midwestern
ing- torches, the mark of their office. university, is concerned with the
They will proceed to the foot of the spirited rivalry of two "savoir-faire"
flagpole and from there will silently graduate students for an appointment
designate the juniors whom they have to the faculty of a nearby college.
chosen by tapping them. The juniors Barnaby Richards, an extremely
thus chosen will file back to the flag- clever and sardonic individual, is just
pole and will then be Jed to Northam as set on acquiring this appointment
a~:< is Victoria Jones, a scholarly but
Towers.
(Continued on page 4.)
The Medusa Society was founded j
here in 1892 and has been functioning
ever since as a judicial body. It is
self perpetuating and membership is
limited to seven although a lesser
number may be chosen. This year's
members include Joseph Beidler, Al- Professor from M. I. T . Will Give
bert Will, and Donald Viering.
Illust rated Talk on New

Engineers' Club to
H ave W ilbur Speak
Smith Wind T urbine

Hartford Volunteers
Plan Child Programs
Hartford's Volunteer Group is sponsoring a series of broadca~ts to be
given over Station WTHT every Monday at 2.15 p.m. Entitled "Hartford
Youth Calling", the program is intended to aid in occupying the leisure
time pursuits of the children in Hartford.
Neighborhood houses and group
work agencies are participating in the
program of coordinating the free-time
activities of children of primary or
high school age. "Today," said Miss
Uriel, president of the Volunteer
Group, "everyone is interested in defense work and war work in the factory and in the home, but few realize
the terrible need for leadership amongthe children. They are getting into
difficulties at the present time merely
because they lack any ability to plan
leisure pursuits by themselves. Adults
are needed to supervise in this field."
"Hartford Youth Calling'' is a means
of publicizing the Volunteer Group's
work. It will also provide children
with an opportunity to broadcast and
in this way to occupy some of the leisure time. All Trinity students who
are interested in the work arc cordially invited to come to the programs
and participate.

At a meeting of the Hartford Engineers' Club to be held in the Chemistry Auditorium on Wednesday, April
15, at 8 p. m., Dr. John B. Wilbur,
head of the Structural Division of the
Department of Civil Engineering at
the Massachusetts Institue of Technology, will give a lecture illustrated
by lantern slides of the Smith-Putnam
Wind Turbine.
Dr. Wilbur, who has long been experimenting with his turbine, will
give a first hand description of the
giant machine, the largest of its kind
in the world. The machine which has
been dev.eloped by the S. Morgan
Smith Com!J)any of York, Pa., stands
on the top of Grandpa's Knob, a 2000foot mountain in Vermont. It is as
high as an 18-story building and is
hitched to a 1000-kilowatt electric
generator.
Two Huge Blades
The turbine is a simple device composed of two huge blades 175 feet in
length and weighing twenty-five tons
apiece. They are made of stainless
steel and when still look like airplane
wings. At a wind speed of three
miles per hour, the blades just manage to rotate. The generator starts
to work when the wind reaches a
velocity of 18, and attains its maximum efficiency at a rate of thirty
miles per hour.
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Columbia's New "Invaders"
Depicts Plight of Enemies
Landing on This Hemisphere

Member

PATRIO-INSPIRED

J::\ssociated Colle5iale P re s\

Narrative Finds Nazi Sixsome
Sent Ashore for Sub-Fuel;
All Six Die In Attempt

Distri bu tor of

Collee,iate Di5est

Now grinding out a second week on
Asylum Street before the outraged
Ente red at the Post Office, H a rtford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
patrons and matrons of E. M. Loew's
...,Uin11 at specia l r ate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
is Columbia's new arms-for-the-love1112ll. authorized October 14, 1926.
of-America plasma and thunder epic,
Advertbia~r Rates famished oa appliea tloa.
"The Invaders." As might be exREPRESENTED FOR NAT I ONA- L ADVERTIS I NG BY
pected by its handle, this cinelogue
National Advertising Service, Inc.
undertakes to depict the possible adCollege Publishers Representative
ventures of enemy forces landed on
42 0 MADISON AVE.
NEW Y ORK. N .Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES '"' SAN fRANCISCO
this hemisphere. Sadly for Archie
Subocribera ar~ nrged to report prom ptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE MacLeish's office, the intended effect
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business commu nications should be addr.,..sed to the is somewhat impoverished by the apBuslne.. Mana!l'er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
pearance of a mere sixsome of Nazi
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates
tars, who, still more sadly, are methodaad athera for the free discussion of m atters of interest to Trinity men.
ically liquidated "a la mode" the Six
Little Indians: rigor mortis by geoTUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1942 ·
metric progressions.
Things start popping near Hudson
Bay, where six of Shickelgruber's
Editor-in-Chief
CHARLES H. UPHAM, '43
Boys in Blue are sent ashore to fetch
fuel for their powerful little submergManaging Editor
Assignment Editor
ible. When unkindly RCAF bombers
THOMAS V. W. ASHTON, '43
LOCKWOOD R. DOTY, IV, '44
pot the U-machine, the sailors decide
Sports Editor
that their talents will b0 wasted in
JARVIS P . BROWN, '43
Canada, that the . United States will
Associate Sports Editor
Associate Sports Editor
shelter
them better. Accordingly,
Elliott K. Stein, '44
John M. Tweedy, '44
they trek. In commandeering a LauFeature Editor
MORGAN GLESZER, '44 .
rence Olivier-r un radio <station, they
accidentally sun\mon succor in the
Associate F eature E dit or
Photographic Edit or
form of a friendly aeroplane; this the
J ohn C. Reid, '44
Courtland J. Daley, '43
indigent mariners appropriate, casuRepor torial Staff
ally dropping one of their number
Thomas A . Smith, '44
Winfield T. Moyer, Jr., '45
John Kneeland McNulty, '45
Harold Gleason; '45
overboard on excess ballast charges.
George F. Cobb, '45
Martin Wishnivetsky, '45
Crime stops paying after a few hundred miles and the plane just naturalBusiness Manager a nd Assistant Editor
ly falls down, iJ:I.cidentally, drowning·
JOHN NORMAN HALL, '43
Number One Boy. As the remaining
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
"invarlers" contil).ue on their unhappy
Samuel Brown Corliss, '44
Harry J. Tamoney, '43
trip, they also ~rop off periodically
Business Boar d
and successively, by reason of one
C. Jarvis Harriman, '44
W. Dewees Yeager, '45
Hutterite conve sion, one !Vfounted
William I. Marble, '45
Richard Lane, '45
Andrew Milligan, Jr., '45
Police pinch, one Lesli':! Howa.rrl slugfest, and a fatal romp with "Honest
Ray" Massey. "And now," as "Life''
AFT ER THE WAR
and Aesop would ~. ay, "there is none."
The University of Iowa has recently promulgated a plan where- "The Invaders," for all its rough
by any student who has been inducted into the military forces on acting, its government-inspired hyperor after October 15, 1940, may receive financial aid in completing bole, and its extraordinary matter-ofhis college education. After World War I there were very few factness, has a certain spark of color
students who returned to complete their college training. Many and excitement which we haven't seen
went directly into business. Others drifted about the country matched for a canine eon. And lackdoing nothing. They might better have finished their uncom- ing suave consecuti..rer,es::;, it has some
pleted college course, but in almost every instance, the lack of suf- :;plmdid Canadian scenery, including
a l\1iss Glynnis .Johm, who makes a
ficient funds prevented them.
During the years that followed the war, the importance of the trifle 0bviously, but nonetheless pretcollege diploma increased ever more rapidly. Businesses began to tily, her screen d<>but.
use only college graduates in responsible positions, in many cases, Rut as for Lotw's dividend picture.
industry demanded highly specialized training. This situation "Honolulu Lu," don't be lured in by
was deplorable to those taken from colleges and universities and the onomatopoetry. Lupe Velez, of
inducted into the armed forces. They were in many instances "up Spit:ire reputation, ain't what she
used to be-and furthermore, she
a creek."
The Iowa Plan seeks to remedy this unnecessary condition sim- never was.
ply by obtaining the cooperation of students m college. Each Another local Loew family institustudent, under the plan is to buy one ten-cent defense stamp each tion, the Poli, is currently boa:>ting
week and donate it to a fund either national or sponsored by the newly-wed Mickey Rooney in an unindividual institution. This fund built up during war time is to timely "The Courtship of Andy
serve as a source for future scholarships. Each returning soldier Hardy.'' As usual, the great untypical
who has spent six months or more in any branch of the service and American family is scotched by cirwho has maintained a satisfactory average, is eligible for a schol- cumstance, overcomes it with a predominantly Irish perspicacity, and is
arship of $200.
finally
re-united in strength and conThis plan we feel has its advantages and its disadvantages. It
is an extremely good form of insurance for those about to be cord. As a matter of fact, young Joe
drafted, and it would solve to a limited extent that problem of what Yule (Rooney to non-readers of the
to do when the Army must be demobilized. The cost of the insur- picture mags) abstains unnecesgarily
ance is negligible and the manner in which Iowa plans to invest it from his accustomed exuberant courtgives students a double incentive to cooperate. The element of shipping, but it does make an attraccooperation is one which cannot be too fully emphasized. Today tive title. Besides, time must be given
the people of the United States must cooperate or be conquered. doughty, gouty, Lewis Stone to unSuch cooperation as the Iowa plan d€mands adds greatly to the alienate people, Fay Holden to be
gypped by professional lounge lizards,
spirit that must pervade this country before she can win.
and Ann Rutherford to pile her OAO
on the wagon. If you're dieting from
actors and acting, be sure to see
Afodern Language
TCOAH and its sensational screen(Continued from page 1.)
=----------------'mate, "Night Before the Divorce;" if
ford Public High School.
not, don't go to the Proven Pictures,
Professor Jose Juan Arroi.'I, of Yale
John F. Crockett, '41, reported on either.
University, spoke on "Afro-Cuban March 26 for Naval Aviation Flight
Poetry." Modern dances such as the Training at Floyd Bennett Field, New last Valentine's Day to Anna Kaskas,
conga and the rhumba, he said, are York.
Metropolitan Opera contralto.
known as Afro-Cuban music. This
Lieutenant William Haskell, '41, of
J . R. Reitemeyer, '21, former city
music has the same sources as Afro- the Army Air Corps, was married on editor of the "Hartford Courant", has
Cuban poetry and is directly in- February 28 and is now living at 131 been promoted to the rank of Major
fluenced by it.
West Moore Street, Sherman, Texas. as assistant ·public relations officer
Following Professor Arrom's talk,
Charles Walker, '41, is now a mete- of the Eastern Theater of Operations
the chapter held its elections for the orologist holding a commission in t he and the First Army.
coming year.
The officers are: Naval Reserve.
William E . Larned, '10, has been
Chairman, Professor Louis H. Naylor ;
Private J ohn A. Crichton, '42, is promoted to t he rank of Brigadiervice-chairman, Miss Bernadette M. now at Fort Myers, Fl o~·ida, as weath- General in the U . S. Army and is now
Hugo; secr~tary-treasurer, Pr ofessor er observer in t he Army Air Corps. stationed at Picatinny Arsenal, Dover,
Joseph Brown, Jr.
Ant hony Lokot, '34, was married New J ersey.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
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ADVANCE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT: A little bird perched up
the desk in the Dean's office gave out with the following information the
other day which should prove to be a source of considerable enlightenment to
especially members of the Sophomore class who are wondering what the devil
to do about the prospective draft. It is to them that the following information is passed on: The enrollment in the Navy V-1, which practically guarantees an enrollee the privilege of completing his college course, will close
its doors to all applicants on May 15. This is merely a word to the wise and
it is hoped (says the little bird), that it will be considered as such.
;n

* * *

AROUND THE TOWN DEPARTMENT: Professor Myers is still
assiduously searching for his lost Linguistics book which is, it says here
"copiously annotated" and hence is invaluable to no one except Professor
Myers. Last reports of the gigantic book-hunt have it that Professor Myers
is doggedly continuing the search fully equipped with a two-cell battery
flashlight and a pocket microscope
Katharine (Katy to you) Hepburn at
long last brings a play to Hartford for the delight of her townsfolk: Philip
Barry's.Jatest "Without Love" will arrive at the Bushnell in about two weeks
with La Hepburn in full array. Advance reports have it that her present opus
is a worthy successor to "The Philadelphia Story" which is already theatre
history.

* * *

RECORD DEPAR',I'MENT: Jimmy Dorsey's recordings of the hit songs
which his band featured in the flick, "The Fleet's In," are definitely on the
mellow side. "Tangerine" as rendered by Bob Eberly is a solid smoothie as
is "Build a Better Mouse Trap," "I Remember You," and "Arthur Murray
Taught Me Dancing in a Huny" which is a solid sender .... The Rodgers and
Hart oldie, "Where or When," gets a new lease on life as interpreted by Benny
Goodman's sextette. Smooth and subtle is this one in the best Goodman
manner.

* * *

CINEMA JOTTINGS DEPAR'IM'E NT: The only item of any interest
among Hartford's movie houses ap,p ears to be the arrival of the picturization
of the James Thurber-Elliott Nugent comedy, "The Male Animal," at the
Strand. Set against a Mid-Western college background it sets forth among
many other remarkable things the trials and tribulations of a young professor
of English when his wife's old flame (and former football star), re-appears
on the scene with a pocket full of football tactics-and other kinds of tactics.
Henry Fonda as the professor, Olivia De Havilland as "wifey" are the principals in this opus, which-if it only proves to be a facsimile of the original
Broadway show-should still be vastly amusing.

* * *

DRAMA. DEPARTMENT: Following on the heels of the not so successful
revival of "Private Lives" is the comedy about bundling in the days of our
colonial ancestors. Francis Lederer who created the role of the Hessian
captive in the original production of "The Pursuit of Happiness" will again
take up where he left off-all this happening at the Bushnell Memorial on the
night of April 23.

* * *

GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT: The Berlin radio last week fed its home
front t he usual cock-and-bull about the activities of a U -boat at the "Mouth
of New York Harbor." One Commander Hardegen was quoted: "In utter
amazement we looked at the large city. We saw Long Island with its hundreds of piers. We looked at the hasty traffic of the numerous harbor
ships .... " Commander Hardegen erred. His "utter amazement" can be
easily explained : There are no piers on Long Island; nor is there any harbor
traffic in these waters. No doubt, the Commander later shelled the harborinstallations of Denver, Colorado, inflicting severe damage on the Naval
Base of the Colorado Peninsula.

Clown Prince of Baseball Gives Rovine:
.._.,
Tennis Reporter Hot Story of Diamond
(Continued from page 1.)
suffered had broken their hearts.
Thus, when New York proceeded to
drop three in a row to the White Sox,
the Brownies went them one . better.
They lost four straight to Al Schacht
and his Washington club. Walter
Johnson, an obscure righthander of
the day, was also with Washington.
This was all W. C. Handy needed to
write that blues hit of his.
We asked AI how Joe DiMaggio
compared alongside such hitters as
Tris Speaker, Harry Heilmann, Joe
Jackson and, of course, Ty Cobb. He
opined that there just was no comparison between the Gray Eagle and
the Jolter. Speaker, most of his career,
hit well up in the .300's, and even
passed .400, once or twice. This was
against such freak deliveries as the
"Shine ball", the "Emery ball", the
"Spit ball", and the like. In those
days it was quite an achievement to
hit even .300. Of course, Cobb had no
equal. He put 97 records in the books,
including the winning of eight straight
batting titles, and twelve in thirteen
years!
As far as pitchers go, Walter Johnson has to be considered the best of
all. In 21 years with a chronic second division team like Washington, in
an age when all of the other hurlers
were using the aforementioned freak
deliveries, the "Big Train" won 476
victories on straigh t stuff only. AI
said t hat Mathewson of t he New York
Giants was number two in his book.
The unfortunate Matt y won almost as
many games as Johnson, also on

straight stuff. But whereas Walter
had a fast ball quicker than Feller or
Vandermeer's, Matty had no such
weapon to terrorize opposing batters;
all Matty had was cunning.
Joe Gordon of the New York Yankees has been referred to by some
modern sportswriters as the greatest
defensive player in baseball history.
We asked Mr. Schacht how Joe stacks
up with Larry Lajoie, who is ranked
the greatest second baseman of them
all. AI said that Gordon just wasn't
in the same class as Nap as a hitter,
but he wouldn't hazard a guess on the
fielding end of it. Nap was so grace
ful in handling the most difficult
chances, that you just couldn't tell
how good he really was.
Oh, yes. We asked AI what made
him give up pitching to become the
ace clown of the diamond. He said
that aside from the fact that he in
jured his arm, he found it "easier to
make people laugh than to get batters out.'' With which we are inclined to agree.

Notice!
Students wishing to apply for
scholarships for the academic year
of 1942-43 can get an application
blank in the main office. These
blanks must be filled out and submitted at the Treasurer's office
not later than April 30.
Students now holding scholarships as well as those desiring t o
obtain them, must both file application.
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all but two are available against
Trinity Tennis Tearn Invades array
the invaders. Leading this display of
talent will be Bud "Ace" Rogers, capSpringfield for First Test; tain
and three letterman. Rogers has
also seen service in wrestling and
Meets Veteran Aggregation soccer,
besides tennis. Other returnFISCHER CAPTAIN
L ead s Hilltoppers Against New
England Champions; Weisenfluh
to Play in Number One Spot
The Trinity tennis team opens an
abbreviated season on Saturday as it
journeys to the Bay State for an encounter with the crack Springfield
College outfit. Coach Carl AJtmaier's
combine is running into a tornado,
but may salvage enough for victory,
although the odds are all on the
Sachems.
Springfield last year had one of
its most successful seasons in history and took the New England team
championship. Out of that glittering

ing lettermen are Don Richardson,
Russ Sholes, Bud Schuman, and Norm
Judd. Besides these, Co~ch John. D.
Broc~ has
several h~dy-lookmg
candidates from last years freshman
squad.
Trinity can boast of no such stars,
but it does have a roster of better
than average racquet wielders and
Coach Altmaier has already expressed
optimism for a good season.
W eisenfluh Good
The Blue and Gold has another
three-sport star to match the tal.e nt
of Springfield's Rogers. He is Dick
Weisenfluh who played such consistently sensational squash for Dan
Jessee this past winter. Dick also had
a brilliant sophoniore year on the

gridiron. Altmaier can also depend
upon Chet Ward, veteran and former
South Carolina junior title holder,
Charlie Fischer who captains t his
year's team, al)d Jac Cushman,
another veteran and also squash star.
However, t he Hilltoppers will sorely
miss t he work of Bill Cleveland, last
year's best courtman, and Monk Moor
who was to have had his first com~
petitive season this spring. Both are
flying airplanes for Uncle Sam.
Cleveland was to have been a senior
this year and Moor, a transfer and
winner of the college championship
in his first year here, left late last
fall. He was a junior.
This is undoubtedly the toughest
match Trinity has this year. Inclement weather has slowed the team down
tremendously and it has not had the
benefit of a southern trip, but the
Bay Staters are under the same
handicap and will have their hands
full against the invading crew.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOM RES 17THRUI9
You want to serve your country!
Why not serve where your college
t r aining will do the most good?

W h o may qualif y

80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy

How to become an Officer
If you rank sufficiently high in the examination and can meet the p hysical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
-each leading to a n officer's commission:

1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. I n this case y ou will b e permitted to finish at least the second calend ar
year of your college w ork, after which y ou
will be or d ered t o active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. A ppr oximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.

2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. I n this case you
will be allowed t o continu e your college
work until y ou h ave receiv ed y our d e gree.

Sports Sidelights
The entire Trinity baseball team
goes to prison for a two to three-hour
sentence on Sunday, April 26. They
were convicted of playing baseball
and they've got to show prison authorities at Wethersfield if they're any
good at it. If they're not, Dan Jessee
threatens to leave them all there. Opposition will be supplied by the Gold
Sox. This is the first time a college
aggregation has ever invaded that
territory.

RUMOR IS HEARD
Unprecedented Festivities are
Whispered If Yale Also
Fails Victim

Entertaining three opponents in one
week on the Trinity field, the Trinity
baseball team will wind up the third
one, Wesleyan, at 4.15 'on Friday. The
Cardinals will attempt to find out
what is the matter with the formerly
powerful jinx they have had over
Trinity. (The last two Trinity-Wesleyan varsity contests have found
Trinity on the long end of the score.)
The first game with Rutgers saw
**
Dan Jessee's numerically small team
The flagpole attached to the back
bow to a New Brunswick nine that
of the bleachers behind home plate is
would have great difficulty repeating
a new and patriotic added feature to
their opening game victory if there
the diamond. If they have flag raiswere another game between the two
ing ceremonies they won't have to do
teams. Trinity showed its true worth
much marching . ... The diamond, by
the next day when it soundly walloped
the way, has been refaced to the tune
Princeton University, Eastern Interof $2000 and looks it. Only trouble
collegiate League Champs in 1941. Innow is the outfield, which is still
cidentally this worthy Trinity team
pretty much of a cow pasture.
1 may reap unprecedented glory this
**
year if one can believe the current
The Coast Guard netmen will intalk. It is currently rumored that Dr.
vade Trinity courts one day earlier
Ogilby has promised the team a banthan scheduled. Because of examquet the likes of which Hartford hasinations, the tennis match set for
n't seen in many a year if they
Thursday, April 30, will be played here
triumph over both Princeton and Yale
on Wednesday, the 29th, terminating
in the same season.
the four -game season of Dr. Altmaier's
Emulating Ted Williams, Bob Mafirst team in three years.
dama and Alex Dubovick are hitting
better than .400 to lead the team,
Black and Beidler are covering the infield like demons, and the active pitching staff of Scully and Steers has
worked magnificently to ensure the
campus feeling that Trinity has one
St. Anthony in Runner-up Spot of New England's top teams this year.
as Softball, Track and
Tennis Remain
Little, Hardwick Compete as

Sigma Nu Heads List
In Intramural Race;
Spring Slate Opens

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can enlist now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a N aval Officer- on the
sea or in the air.

physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the N aval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
Mter you have successfully comp leted 172
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is designed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.

Baseball Tearn Meets Wesleyan Here
In Third Game of Crowded Schedule

Mter graduation you will be ordered t o active
d uty for training to become a D eck or Engineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.
If you do not q ualify for sp ecial officer 's
training, y ou will b e a llowed t o ·finish t h e
second calend ar year. of college, after w h ich
y ou will be ordered t o active duty at a N aval
Training S tation as Appren tice Seaman.
T hose who fail t o p ass the ir colle ge work
at any time may be or dered to active d uty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your p ay starts with active ·duty.
H ere's a real op port unity. A ch ance to
enlist in your country's service now without
giving up y our colle ge training • .. a chance
to p rove by that same t ra ining that y ou are
qualified t o b e a n officer in t he Navy.

DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
···-·--~-·-------------------------------1.

U.S. N avy R ecruiting Bureau , Div. V-1.
30t h Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
P lease send m e your free book on the N avy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student 0 , a parent of a st udent 0
who is __ years old attending
College at._ _ _ _ __
lVame_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Street ________________________________~---------------City & State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

With an untimely and unprecedented
snowstorm slowing up the opening
stages of Trinity's spring intramural
program, the fraternities are primed
and ready to take up the race again
for ~he final three-week stretch.
Softball, Tennis and Track are the
remaining items for the year's program and the prize is the coveted
Alumni Trophy now squatting gloriously on the mantel above the fireplace in the Alpha Delta Phi House.
This year the Alpha Delts shared the
honors with Alpha Chi Rho, the
Crows taking possession of it for the
first semester and the Alpha Delts
now finishing the second semester's
possession of the large silver cup.
Present Standing
Sigma Nu, which has won it seven
times in eleven years, now holds the
edge in the race with 65 points. St.
Anthony is second with 60 points and
Alpha Chi Rho . is third with 55.
Three sports remain on the schedule
and the lineup looks as if it might be
anybody's trophy.
I n the Tennis eliminations, St.
Anthony defeated Psi Upsilon and
Delta Phi ran over Alpha Tau Kappa.
The first matches should be over this
week, while the final championship
match will be about April 27. Also
standing on the Alpha Delt mantel is
a Godfrey M. Brinkley Tennis Trophy.
The new trophy was started in circulation last year when the Alpha
Delta Phi House gained possession of
it, and the Alpha Delts are making
an attempt to keep it in. its original
surroundings.
Softball Underway
Only a few of the scheduled baseball games have been played, most of
them being postponed on account of
bad weather.
In the American
League, Alpha Chi Rho won a spectacular victory in swamping a supposedly powerful St. Anthony team
19-7. Alpha Delta Phi won by forfeit over t he Neutral Blues, while the
N eutral Blues beat t he Commons
Club. In the N ational Lea gue, Phi
U def eated Neutral Gold, while Neutral C and Sigma Nu are disputing a
game in which t he Neutral team used
an ineligible player and the Sigma
Nus used a fellow wea1i ng t rack
shoes, an illegal offense. Although
the schedule has been held back by

Hartford Auditorium Opens
Officially; Navy Gets Funds
Fashion Show a Preliminar y to
Tennis Match ; AI S chacht
B u rlesques P layers
By E lliott K. Stein
The official opening of the Hartford Auditorium (nee Wethersfield
Avenue car barn) took place Saturday night, with the playing of an exhibition tennis match between Mrs.
Dorothy Round Little, twice Wimbledon champion, and Miss Mary Hardwick, the present British titleholder.
The entire proceeds from the match
went to the Navy Relief Fund. It
marked the opening of the drive to
obtain $51,000 as Hartford's share in
this undertaking.
As for the match itself, Mrs. Little
and Miss Hardwick won one set
apiece in two bitterly fought contests. Mrs. Little won the first game
by dint of several remarkable retrieves. After she went ahead, 2-1 in
games, Miss Hardwick rallied from
behind, 0-40, to win a long deuce
game.
Miss Hardwick's greater
power began to assert itself at this
point, when she won the next game
at love. Mrs. Little, battling- gamely,
managed to knot up the set in the
next two games, but lost when Miss
Hardwick's shots were too hard to
handle in the last two games.
In the second set, Mrs. Little began
to display some of that cunning that
made her the World Champion. After
losing two of the first three games,
she ran the set out by winning the
last five games. Mrs. Little's ability
to hold service, something that the
girls generally have trouble doing,
was really quite remarkable.
As
mentioned before, her constant retrieving of her younger opponent's
well-placed strokes, was so really good,
that the d\;\mfounded Miss Hardwick,
exasperated beyond measure, was
forced into enough errors to lose the
set. Miss Hardwick h as never been
beaten by an English player since
1938.
bad weather, most of t he games can
be ma de up at night so that t he
championship between t he winners of
the two leagues can be played in that
half-week before f inal exam's.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Jesters to P·r esent
Initial Performance
of College Comedy

ore

Premiere of 'A Dangerous Thing'
at West Middle School
Friday at 8.30
(Contin ued from page 1.)
extremely anti-fem inine female. However, this academic st ruggle resolves
it self-as t he play progresses-into
t he attempts of Barnaby to "feminize"
Victoria. How he achieves this end,
a nd how Victoria-in a complete t ur nabout-face-begins to cooperate with
h is desires, provides t hree acts of sly
and sophisticated, a lmost hypersophisticated, dia logue, and a barrage
of farcical situations.
To add more chaos to the already
apparent confusion is Barnaby's
younger brother Peter, who has an uncanny knack for borrowing his brother's pet ties and over-hearing conversations never meant for hi~ tender
ears (and years). The cast also ineludes John, a cockney servant with
an extremely incredible tale of how he
came to find himself in the .Mid-West;
J'ames, a classical scholar, who refuses
to take a degtree until he learns more
than his professors; Gerald Kent, a
not-too-scholarly student, who manages to get himself married upon twohours' notice; and Joe and Lucy Spiggott, father and daughter, who run a
nearby bar and grill and manage to
complicate t he lives of naive and unwary students.
The leading roles of Barnaby and
Victoria are being· essayed by J. Norman Hall, president of the Jesters,
and Nancy Knowles, who gave such a
memorable performance in the Jesters' production of "The Bishop Misbehaves" last fall. Stanley Knowles
will play t he role of Peter, while
Charles Hodgkins will appear as the
butler. Drew Brinkerhoff has been
entrusted with t he part of Gerald,
Mike Kellin as James, J oe Rossi as
J oe Spiggott; and Geraldine Ledwith,
who has given notable performances
with t he Mark Twain Masquers and
t he Show Shop in Canton, will be seen
a s Lucy Spiggott. Also in the cast
are Henry Getz as Judge Port er and
M. Olcott Colton as Mr. Skinner.
P rofessor William H elmbold has
a gain been entrusted with t he director ial assignment for t he J eRters, and
"A Dangerous Thing" will mark his
fifth J esters' production.
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There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6Y2,¢'
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.
Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.

1

1

CHESTERFIELDS follow the
flag. On every front you'll
find them giving our f ighting men more pleasure with
their milder, better taste.
RUTH HAVILAND and
SUSAN CLARKE, of th e
Women Flyers of America.
With the a lert young women
flyers of America who o re
doing their pa rt in the Notional Defense picture ••• it's
Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

TRINITI' MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Association of American Law Schools

Completion of Two Years of College
Work wit h Good Grades Required
for Entrance
MORNING AND EVENING CLASSES
F IRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On J une 15 and September 28, 1942 a nd
February 1, 1943
W ith Summer work, Day Course, may be

Copyright 194~
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HUBERT
·DRUG COMPANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm81'is1

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

You are always welcome
at Hubert's. Come down
and see us sometime.

SOCIAL
and

For Further information address

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING SERVICE

233 Broadway, New York

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vemon.
CLOTHIERS
TAILORS
H ABERDASHERS
I MPORTERS
See our Agent on the Campus:
J , C. CUPPIA, JR.

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP
900 BROAD STREET

"Shop with the Revolving Pole"

C

LEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPLETE

com pleted in two calendar years and even ing
cou rse in two years and eigh t months .

Registrar Fordham Law School

DENTISTRY
The f ield of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive career. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satiofaetory income. and an opportunity for research and teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of P ennsylvania has
prepared m ore than six thousand g raduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession thr oughout the world.
lts colli'Se of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this p rofession as a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to

HUNTER PRESS
Phone 2- 7016

302 Asylwn Street, Hartford
Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

COLLEGE STORE
THE OLDEST STORE NEAB
THE CAMPUS.

FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
HOME-COOKED MEAL.
Try our Delicious Sodas
and Sundaes

HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264

HARTFORD
MARKET
COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

FOR THE BEST IN

WHERE lRINTIY BOYS BUY
THEIR CLOTHF.S

CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

•

See

PRESS MEN'S SHOP
Bond Hotd, Hartford
Main Street, Midc;lletown

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

WATKINS BROS., Inc.
241 Asylum Street. Hartford

HARTFORD NATI0NAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
Established 1792

M ain and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE BRYANT AND

CHAP~~;;~9~MPANY

Cn.

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC.
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

Complete Banking Service
Member F eder al Deposit
I n sura nce Corporation

